
Key words

vertebrate A vertebrate is an animal with a backbone.

invertebrate An invertebrate is an animal without a backbone.

classification Grouping similar species together. 

environment The environment includes everything living and everything non-living

man made change A man made change is something that doesn't occur naturally in the world around us.

natural change A natural change is something that occurs naturally in the world around us.

seasons Each season is a period during the year linked to temperature and daylight

tides Tides are the rise and fall of sea levels around the world.

climate change Climate change is when there is a big difference in normal climate patterns over a long amount of time.

Thinking Deeper Challenge

How will climate change affect 

living things in their habitats?

Living things.

The big picture
What I should know…

• Year 1- Grouping 
animals. 

• Year 2- Identifying 
which things are living 
an which have never 
lived. 

• Year 2- Identifying and 
naming animals and 
plants in a range of 
habitats. 

What I will know…

• How to create and use 
classification keys. 

• Recognising vertebrates 
and invertebrates.

• Grouping living things in 
different ways. 

• How changes to the 
environment can 
endanger living things.

Links to future topics…

• Year 5- How humans 
change as they get older. 

• Year 6- Giving reasons 
and justification for 
classification. 

• Understanding how 
plants and animals 
adapt, and how this 
leads to evolution.

The learning



Classifying animals. Changes to environment.

Living things.

Changes in seasons means that, if 

animals can’t adapt, they will 

become endangered because they 

can’t survive in the changing 

weather conditions.

We use classification keys 

to decide which group 

and animal belongs to. To 

use these keys, we answer 

the questions to decide 

which group each 

animals belongs to.

Vertebrates are animals 

with a backbone, whereas 

invertebrates are animals 

without a backbone.

When tide levels change, they 

either get higher or lower. Some 

animals are unable to survive and 

therefore become endangered. 

Climate change includes changes 

in weather, and extreme weather 

conditions such as hurricanes, 

tornados and earthquakes. Some 

animals can’t survive these 

extreme weather conditions. 



Classifying animals Changes to environment.

Living things.

1) What is a classification key?

____________________________________________________

2) How do we use a classification key? 
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

3) Why do we use a classification key?
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

4) What is an invertebrate?
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

5) What is a vertebrate?
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

1) What happens to some animals when the tides change?

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

2) Which extreme weather conditions are related to climate 
change?

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

3) Draw the 4 seasons (spring, summer, autumn, winter)


